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STRENGTH TO PERFORM
Castrol EDGE is strong enough to respond and adapt to 
incredible engine pressures – up to 10,000* times greater 
than the pressure generated by striking a football.

Reducing friction and increasing effi ciency^ – giving 
you the confi dence to drive with freedom.

www.castroledge.com

*  This fi gure is an estimate based on Castrol’s calculations and has been derived from studies, by third party scientists, which were commissioned by Castrol in the areas of sports science and 
automotive engineering. ^ With the exception of Castrol EDGE 10W-60.
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a golden year

RIchARd bEvAN, lMA cEo

On the football front, we have celebrated 20 years of 
the Barclays Premier League, a fantastic competition, 
which is arguably the best league in the world. Th is is 
evident with the huge growth in broadcasting revenues 
which will top £5bn, refl ecting the popularity of the 
Premier League on the world stage. It is a compelling 
product followed by people from all walks of life on 
every continent. 

Regarding football management, we have seen excellent 
examples of great stewardship of football clubs, most 
noticeably with Sir Alex Ferguson surpassing 25 years in 
charge of Manchester United and David Moyes and Tony 
Pulis celebrating ten years at the helm of Everton and Stoke 
City. Th is stability allows clubs and managers to develop 
long-term strategies and sets an excellent example to 
others in football especially when you consider that the 
rate of dismissals so far this season across the leagues 
stands at the highest level since 2007-2008.

Th e opening of St George’s Park augurs well for 
an exciting and successful era in English football. Any 
sector that wishes to be ‘world-beating’ has to invest in 
human capital and St George’s Park will provide a focal 
point for the football family, encouraging openness and 
collaboration between the football stakeholders which 
will take English football to the next level. Well done 
to David Sheepshanks and Th e FA for getting this 
fantastic facility off  the ground and fully operational.

Th e LMA’s move to SGP is a vital and exciting 

Everton manager 
David Moyes was 
one of many LMA 
members to pass 
notable milestones 
in 2012.

step in the association’s development, specifi cally with 
the evolution of our Leadership and Management 
programme. Th e LMA vision for this innovative 
programme is to provide our managers, and those of 
the future, with the best learning and development 
programmes in order to equip them with the essential 
skills required for the ever increasing demands of a highly 
volatile profession. Th ere is a healthy appetite within the 
membership to learn and develop as managers working 
in such a unique and pressurised environment.

Also key for the LMA is to further develop our 
infl uence in technical matters and starting from this 
season, the LMA with the PGMOL and PFA have 
organised referee training at a number of Premier 
League and Football League clubs. Th ere is no doubt 
this represents a very signifi cant step forward in the 
sharing of diff erent viewpoints on refereeing issues with 
managers. Additionally, this initiative provides a good 
example of how the stakeholders can and should work 
together for the overall benefi t of the game.

Continuing on a technical theme, the LMA recently 
published the fi rst LMA European Managers and 
Coaches Survey with our performance partner, Castrol. 
Th e results of the survey produced some fascinating 
fi ndings and armed with this information, the LMA is 
in a better position to continue to lobby and represent 
their interests to the game’s governing bodies. Th e full 
results can be accessed on www.leaguemanagers.com.

As our commercial and member services programme 
continues to expand, I am also delighted to welcome 
Mercedes as the latest commercial partner of the LMA.

Finally, there is no doubt the New Year will bring 
fresh challenges to the game, the football clubs and our 
members but it is also important to celebrate the many 
positives that exist within football and the impact it 
has on society.

As we approach the end of the 
calendar year it heralds time 
for refl ection. First and fore-
most it has been a fantastic 
year for sport, led by this sum-
mer’s Olympic and Paralympic 
Games. Our athletes truly 
excelled and behind all great 
performances lies backroom 
teams that help to drive such 
elite sporting performance. 
London 2012 was an incredible
achievement and what is now 
key is to ensure a sporting 
legacy for future generations 
to get involved and ultimately 
enjoy sport.

http://www.leaguemanagers.com/
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www.fortevillageresort.com + 39 070 9218820 holiday@fortevillage.com
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in it together

P oint to any success in a group environment - be it 
in sport or business - and it’s a cast-iron certainty 
that teamwork in all its various guises fi gured 
strongly in bringing it about.

It’s a theme that features very noticeably throughout this 
issue of the Manager, which as always sets out to offer a 
selection of articles that highlight those special values of 
Leadership, Insight and Inspiration.
Teamwork was certainly needed at Rangers - on at off 
the fi eld - when the famous old club was pitched into the 
deepest of crises and Ally McCoist gives a fascinating 
insight into how he generated a special togetherness while 
the world looked on.
Martin Allen explains how the decision to encourage his 
players to write their own rulebook has been a key factor in 
Gillingham’s push for promotion, and in our popular feature 
on a Hall of Fame member, Dave Bassett - the man who 
nurtured the Crazy Gang - refl ects on Wimbledon’s four-

year rise from the basement division to top fl ight.
As all three will tell you, a strong team ethic is crucial, just as 
it is at Castrol, whose chief executive offi cer Mike Johnson is 
the subject of our business and leadership profi le, and at Gill, 
whose small yet tight-knit team have enabled their specialist 
marine clothing business to become a global player.
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KIcKING oFF

West Ham United managers 
past and present, Alan 
Curbishley and Sam 
Allardyce, were the star 
guests at Acora’s private 
dinner held at the St 
Pancras Renaissance 
Hotel in recognition of their 
long-serving employees. 
The duo entertained with 
stories from their football 
careers, followed by a Q&A session 
hosted by former Chesterfi eld 
manager John Duncan.

haMMer tiMe
Moscow and Saint Petersburg are set 
to become the main hubs of activity 
during the 2018 FIFA World Cup - 
and the 2017 Confederations Cup 
warm-up tournament - the Russian 
organising committee have 
confi rmed. Moscow is proposed 
to stage the World Cup’s opening 
match, one semi-fi nal and fi nal, 
while St Petersburg has been 

put forward for the other semi-
fi nal and the Confederations Cup Final. 

FIFA’s executive committee will review the 
proposals in December.

Improving player development will be the 
strong focus of the 2013 Science+Football 
Conference at the London SoccerDome, 
formerly the David Beckham Academy in 
North Greenwich. 
The content will align with EPPP guidelines 
with presenters delivering practical and 
theoretical sessions in the key areas of 
coaching, sports science, sports medicine, and 
performance analysis. The conference will be 
held on March 23 and 24 and is aimed at staff 
working at both professional and youth level.                                                                                                                              
For full details visit www.scienceandfootball.
com or call 0844 8094911.

nutrient-rich to russia with love 

Jumping aboard a cruise ship or fl ying 
across the world need not be an excuse 
for missing live football in future after the 
Barclays Premier League secured a deal to 
show matches on cruise ships and aircraft.

Th e deal with IMG Worldwide will 
mean games already broadcast in more than 
200 countries are screened on select airlines 
and shipping lines using technology not 
available when the last TV deal was struck 
three years ago.

Matches will be shown live and in 
highlights on the Sport 24 channel on 
specially-equipped Lufthansa and Gulf 
Air planes, as well as Norwegian Cruise 
Liners, according to IMG, and discussions 
are taking place with a number of other 

airlines and cruise liner companies.
Th e deal will add an income boost to 

the Barclays Premier League total broadcast 
revenue, which is heading towards £5.5 billion 
for the next three years.

“We know IMG well and are looking 
forward to working with them as they 
distribute the Barclays Premier League 
in a way that allows our fans to enjoy the 
competition while travelling overseas,” said 
chief executive Richard Scudamore.

Richard Wise, senior vice president of 
IMG Media, said: “Th e Barclays Premier 
League is the most popular and exciting 
league in world club football. Our goal is 
to continue to distribute the very best live 
sports action.”

latest packages look ship-shape

62%
The percentage of respondents in favour of goal-line and video technology in the inaugural 
Annual Castrol LMA European Managers and Coaches Survey, which has gathered the 
views of top-level managers across Europe on the most important issues in modern football. Im
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the 21st lma 
annual awards 

sponsored by barclays 

Premier League chief executive Richard Scudamore 
is keeping television coverage on the move.
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The age of Ivor Powell when he retired as the world record  
holder for the oldest working football coach. The former Welsh 
international passed away in November at the age of 96.

93 

St George’s Park was the venue for the 
LMA’s Annual Management Conference, 
sponsored by Barclays, and it featured a line-
up of big names and charismatic characters.
More than 300 LMA members, partners and 
sponsors came together for a full programme 
of keynote addresses under the theme of 
Leadership, Insight and Inspiration.
Speakers included legendary athletics star 
Michael Johnson, former Cabinet Secretary 
Lord Gus O’Donnell, award-winning 
conductor Charles Hazlewood and Stoke 
City manager Tony Pulis, along with his 
club’s owner Peter Coates. 

st george’s park
hosts annual 
lMa conference

I’ve probably had a 
natural approach 

to leadership, having 
captained every side I 
played for, but all of us 
here are open-minded 
and want to learn and 
develop ourselves.”

 Sean dyche 
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The conference 
is part of my 
continuing 

education and it’s excellent 
to hear people with great 
knowledge speaking. If we 
can get more managers 
to come to this - and give 
them more time to come 
- it can only benefit them 
and their clubs.”
 STUaRT PeaRce 

It was an extremely 
fruitful day because 

as a manager, you always 
want to be learning. The way 
you study leadership and the 
relationship with the different 
components of the club is 
vital for a manager.”

 GÉRaRd hOUllIeR 

The speakers 
were superb. 

Although they were 
very diverse, they 
were all at the top of 
their respective trees 
and you could only 
learn from them.”

 TeRRy cOnnOR 
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The cost of the London 
Olympics and Paralympics 
is set to come in £377m 
less than expected, 
according to the 
government. 
The combined budget 
for the two events was 
£9.29bn while the 
projected cost is £8.92bn, 
with savings said to have 
come from a drop in 
security, transport and 
construction expenses. 
Another £103m from a 
contingency fund was also 
left unspent, meaning a 
total of £480m still remains 
from the original budget.

93-94
The last season standing was permitted in the Barclays Premier League, 
aside from Fulham’s temporary permission in 2000-01. Aston villa have 
become the fi rst club to publicly back a new trial of safe standing areas.

While business landscape has changed 
profoundly over the last fi ve years, fuelled by 
advancing technology, managing director of 
one of the hottest online marketing and social 
consultancy fi rms in the UK, Will McInnes, 
believes most business cultures remain 
unchanged and organisations largely closed, 
secretive, siloed, static and hierarchical.
In his book, Culture Shock, he provides an 
insight into the way he insists business should 
be done in the 21st century, using a culture 
of connectedness, openness, participation 
happiness and simplicity. McInnes offers 
straight-talking, practical insights and tools to 
create an upbeat, forward-thinking environment 
that can transform business.
Packed with real-world examples and 
with material and feedback sourced from 
others through social media, Culture Shock 
is presented as a step-by-step guide to 
understanding and implementing modern day 
social business practices.

in these tough econoMic 
tiMes, creating an uplifting 
work culture that is More 
open and deMocratic can 
certainly help...

culture Shock: a handbook for 21st 
century Business, published by Wiley.

The 140th anniversary of the very fi rst FA 
Cup fi nal between Wanderers and the Royal 
Engineers was recreated at the Kia Oval - with a 
complete reversal of result. The original tie was 
won 1-0 by Wanderers but, this time, they were 
brushed aside 7-0, leaving the Royal Engineers 
to be presented with the original FA Cup trophy.

Global beverage giant PepsiCo has paid 
almost $78m for the fi ve-year title sponsorship 
rights of the 20-over Indian Premier League, 

domestic cricket’s most lucrative tournament.
Th e tournament will be known as Pepsi-

IPL until 2017, with the fi gure paid doubling 
the original title sponsorship deal agreed 
with DLF in 2008. Pepsi outbid Indian 
telecommunications company Airtel for the 
tender by $14.5m.

Following a meeting of the Board of 
Control for Cricket in India’s marketing 
committee in Mumbai, IPL governing 
council chairman Rajiv Shukla said: “So far 
our record of selling various properties of IPL 
has been very good. We have doubled, tripled 
or quadrupled the amount while selling some 
of the properties.”

Gautham Mukkavilli, CEO, Beverages, 
PepsiCo India region, said that in a country 
where “cricket was a religion,” the IPL had 
become the “most revered temple where the 
faithful fl ock to.”

PePsI gIves CRICkeT 
leAgUe eXTRA FIZZ

savings on 
spectacular
london 2012 
gaMes

well engineered 

Shirt sponsorship in Europe’s top leagues has 
smashed the 500 million Euro barrier for the 
fi rst time, according to Sport+Markt’s latest 
European Football Jersey Report.
The Barclays Premier League generated the 
most revenue - a total of 148.7 million Euro.

getting shirty 

KIcKING oFF

The IPL - cricket's richest competition - combines 
Bollywood glamour with the world's best players.
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8
The number of years SK Brann were promoted and 
relegated between 1979 and 1987 - a world record for 
the number of consecutive relegations and promotions.

vintage displays

WARM UP IN YOUR 
OFFICE AFTER A 
HARD-FOUGHT 
WINTER BATTLE
manoir de Gay, Pomerol 2007, £18
A bottle of this juicy Pomerol is 
just the thing to warm the cockles 
on a cold winter night. Full 
bodied and ripe, this has all the 
voluptuous Merlot fruit of Chateau 
de Gay, but without the hefty 
price tag. The 2007 vintage offers 
superb drinking now, with heady 
aromas of red and black cherries 
and cocoa, leading to a juicy 
palate of black fruits and complex 
notes of mocha and new wood. 
It’s a perfect, indulgent wine for 
quiet occasions.

TOAST THAT 
UNFORGETTABLE 
CUP TRIUMPH 
IN STYLE
henri Giraud ‘code noir’ Rosé, 
aÿ Grand cru champagne, £76 
A stunning way to celebrate the 
New Year or that memorable Cup 
victory, the deep pink glows in 
the clear glass bottle. Set aside 
any preconceptions of rosé you 
may have, this is a unique, full 
bodied, oak fermented dry wine 
made from the very best Pinot 
Noir grapes in Champagne. The 
weight and length of fl avour is 
exceptional, making this one of the 
few rosé wines that can be drunk 
from aperitif right through a meal, 
even during dessert.

Our wines have been selected by David 
Allen MW, Coe vintners Fine Wine Manager. 
For offers open to LMA members, 
contact David on 020 8418 2823 or email 
davida@coevintners.com

QUARTeT 
COlleCT
AWARDs
Middlesbrough boss Tony Mowbray 
claimed the npower Championship 
Manager of the Month award for 
October as his side surged into 
promotion contention.

With four wins and a draw achieved 
from their fi ve October fi xtures, the former 
Boro player has had fans dreaming of a 
return to the top fl ight and their great form 
in the league has also supported by a fi ne 
Capital One Cup run.

In npower League One, Sheffi  eld 
United’s Danny Wilson claimed the award 
after guiding his side to 16 points from a 
possible 18 and second place in the table 
come the end of the month.

Completing the roll of honour was 
Cheltenham Town manager Mark Yates, 
who was rewarded for his side’s fi ne form in 
October, which saw them lose just once, by 
collecting the npower League Two award.

Th e judging panel comprised of 
former Charlton Athletic manager Alan 
Curbishley, Sky Sports’ Football League 
expert Don Goodman, Football League 
chief operating offi  cer Andy Williamson, 
BBC Sport’s Mark Clemmit, the League 
Managers Association deputy chief 
executive Olaf Dixon and npower’s head of 
sponsorship Emma Collins.

Meanwhile, Manchester United’s Sir 
Alex Ferguson was named as Barclays 
Manager of the Month for October.

His side moved to the top of the 
Barclays Premier League table with the 
help of wins over Newcastle United, Stoke 
City and Chelsea. It was the 27th time 
he has picked up the award on the 26th 
anniversary of him taking charge.

KIcKING oFF

mailto:davida@coevintners.com
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Belmont 9 Hole
Golf Course

Set in secluded rural countryside 
surrounded by woodland and farmland. 

Belmont Road, Needwood, DE13 9PH
01283 814381 
www.belmontgolf.co.uk 
5 minutes away from St George’s Park

OPENING TIMES
Mon – Fri 9.30 until late
Sat – Sun 9.30 until 5pm
Early tees available on request. Discounted rates for 18 holes

A challenging course of Par 3’s, 
4’s and 5’s. Total yardage – 2413



Pay as you play from £8.50


Season tickets available – no 
joining fee.

Golf lessons available by 
Carl Roberts. 



Beginners classes and junior 
lessons available. 



Clubs and groups welcome.


Email: 
belmontpro@belmontgolf.co.uk

16 bay � oodlit driving range


Co� ee lounge / snack bar


Pro Shop


Regular competitions / events

BelmontGolf_HP.indd   1 9/5/2012   5:20:40 PM

Three delicious flavours:
Cherry, Green Tea & Lemon, 
Blackcurrant, White Tea & Vanilla,
Mango, Green Tea & Lime
Visit our website to meet our sponsored athletes from Team GB Triathlon,  
rugby league and the UK’s leading climbers. www.nourishmenow.co.uk.

Contact us for free samples via the website or at rachel@nourishmenow.co.uk 
or lynwen@nourishmenow.co.uk.

No chemicals, just nature – you can’t lose!
@nourish_me_now   nourishmenow

nouriSH me now is a new natural sports recovery drink. Our 
dairy-based drink has a 4:1 carbohydrate to protein ratio.

http://www.belmontgolf.co.uk/
mailto:belmontpro@belmontgolf.co.uk
http://www.nourishmenow.co.uk/
mailto:rachel@nourishmenow.co.uk
mailto:lynwen@nourishmenow.co.uk
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Roberto Forzoni considers four effi  cient uses of ‘psychological tactics’ that 
can help managers get the best from players and improve results.

adopting the ‘fish’ philosophy

Most leaders will spend a signifi cant 
amount of time focusing on strategic 
decisions and tactics to help them achieve 
success, and with good reason. Th en comes 
planning for action. In the case of football 
managers and their assistants, much time 
will be spent on the prime objective of 
improving their players individually, and 
collectively, and generally with an immediate 
focus on beating their next opponents. 

In order to do that, planning will 
include practices to help the team play in a 
certain way, maximizing their strengths and 
working on areas that need improvement; 
at the same time an eye might be on how to 
exploit weaknesses of their next opponents 
and neutralise their strengths. Th erefore, 
training sessions are put together to help 
achieve these aims and objectives. 

At the same time, input is now sought 
from support staff  on intensity levels, 
periodisation and work-rest ratios. It’s a 
wonder that with everything else a manager 
has to do, he has time to maximize every 
area that needs attention.

One consideration that may get lost 
in the ball juggling that can be football 
or organisational management is how, by 
regularly using some simple psychological 
tactics, you might gain signifi cant return in 
terms of motivation, confi dence-building, 
engagement, enhanced learning and 
ultimately improved on-fi eld results. 

Stephen Lundin wrote a best-selling 
book called Fish! It looks at four components 
that will help enhance a workplace, add 
a spark to the working environment and 
improve performance; these principals can 
be used for any team or organisation and 
are well worth the small time investment 
or consideration. From the multitude of 
leadership books on the market this one 

has really stood the test of time.  Th e four 
guiding principles are :

Be there - how do you 
engage physically and 
mentally with colleagues 
and team members so you 
can seize opportunities and 
maximise performance? 
Being really ‘engaged’ 

and ‘fully present’ with one of your staff  
or team members will help enhance trust 
and respect. Th e benefi ts are positively 
disproportionate to ‘considered’ time 
invested here.

Make their day - how 
do you genuinely connect 
with colleagues and team 
members alike to help 
create an engaging work 
environment and better 
experience for your team 

members? Simple but consistent personal 
engagement, even in the form of a quick 
word walking out to the training fi eld or 
after a meeting, can bring more benefi ts 
than you might imagine. Ensuring 
sessions are well planned, challenging and 
progressive are also valuable components of 
‘making their day’.

have fun - while training 
is not designed to be fun, 
embracing a playful state of 
mind at appropriate times 
makes you more energetic, 
enthusiastic and creative. 
How often do you see 

Messi smile? Work made fun gets done. 

choose your attitude - 
leaders often try to improve 
and change attitudes 
among team members 
and colleagues. How often 
do you check your own 
attitude? During my time 

working with Steve Coppell, he would often 
say to players: “Attitude is contagious…is 
yours worth catching?”- a delightful phrase 
and one worth keeping at the forefront of 
your role. 

Bill Beswick often said: “Attitude precedes 
performance” - another little gem. If you fi nd 
yourself with an attitude that is not what you 
want it to be, choose a new one.

If, at the end of every staff  preparation 
meeting or planning session, or every morning 
before engaging with staff  and players, you 
spend a few moments self-checking these 
four aspects you will be pleasantly surprised 
at the return you gain. Enjoy.

A highly qualifi ed and experienced peak 
performance consultant working within the 
game, he currently consults with a number of 
football managers on strategy implementation 
and performance issues and has written the 
booklet on The Laws of Effective Teamwork. 
He also manages Tooting & Mitcham United 
FC. robertoforzoni.com

R O B e R T O  F O R Z O n I

The distance (3,270 miles) between the stadiums of Australian A-League rivals 
Perth Glory and Wellington Phoenix, who meet in what’s known as the ‘Distance 
Derby’ after enduring one of the longest journeys in professional league football.

http://robertoforzoni.com/
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£128m
The amount UK businesses are saved by regular cyclists 
taking one less sick day each year, according to LSE.

KIcKING oFF

If you want to feel at ease, then living in the country and heading north would seem to be the key, 
according to a survey by the Office for National Statistics. Residents in Eilean Siar, Orkney and 
Shetland, all in the north of Scotland, were found to be less anxious than anywhere else in the UK.

it’s not so griM up north

stay hydrated 
& fighting fit
It’s always been an essential part of a 
sportsman’s modus operandi to keep 
hydrated, but it can be just as beneficial 
to all during the winter months, when 
we are at increased risk of illness. 
Water makes up almost 70 per cent of 
your body and helps to get rid of waste 
material, aids oxygenation of the blood 
and digestion, helps keeps joints well 
lubricated and regulates temperature.
But at this time of year, one of the most 
important effects is to fight off illness 
and colds. Water is part of lymph fluid 
vital to your immune system and can 
assist in staving off headaches, back 
pain, muscle weakness and fatigue. 
Water also helps 
remove dangerous and 
possible cancer-causing 
toxins from your body. 
It’s good practice to 
arrive at the office with 
a full bottle of water, re-
fill it whenever you can 
and work on sipping 
your water throughout 
the day instead of 
guzzling it.
Also important if 
you are engaging in 
exercise is to ensure 
you put nutrients back 
in the body, such 
as antioxidants and 
vitamins, which lessen inflammation and 
increasing exercise endurance.
“For elite and recreational athletes 
alike, it is important to bear in mind 
that recovery is not just about one 
product at one point in time; it is about 
a 24/7 nutritional strategy adapted on 
an individual basis to meet an individual 
athlete’s needs.” said Lynwen Harrison, a 
triathlete and physiotherapist who founded 
the nouriSH me now sports drink.
“I believe that natural foods can support 
the athlete in training and recovery, but 
the importance of keeping well hydrated - 
especially as those around you are picking 
up bugs - should not be underestimated, 
whatever industry you are in.”

nouriSH me now supply recovery drinks 
to a number of sports teams, including 
npower League Two side Chesterfield.

Roy Keane and Andre Villas-Boas have been 
in table-topping form as special guests at a 
series of dinners put on by LMA sponsors  

F&C Investments for their clients and guests.
The former Ipswich and Sunderland 

manager and the current Tottenham 
Hotspur boss were on hand to answer 
questions on the subjects of talent 
management, analytics and tactics - topics 
addressed in a business sense prior to each 
dinner. Keane was guest at F&C’s event at 
the Great John Street Hotel in Manchester, 
while Villas-Boas was in attendance at the 
Grosvenor in London. Another event is 
scheduled with Norwich City manager 
Chris Hughton at Dunston Hall, Norfolk 
in December. There are also dinners 
planned for the New Year in Southampton, 
Glasgow and Birmingham.

DUO's F&C INPUT A
sOUND INvesTmeNT 

Roy Keane and Andre Villas-Boas (top) have been 
popular figures at F&C Investments' dinners.



ThE FA

The 150th Anniversary of the Football 
Association will attract some of the biggest 
names and biggest games to Wembley 
Stadium in 2013. Roy Hodgson’s England 
team take on Brazil, Republic of Ireland 
and, of course, the Auld Enemy Scotland, 
while the men’s and women’s Champions 
League Finals will also return to London.

A commitment to The FA’s strategic 
goal of ‘football for everyone’ will be at the 
heart of the landmark celebrations, with a 
particular emphasis on the national game 
and women’s football.

In 1863, Ebenezer Morley, a solicitor 
and sportsman living in Barnes in south-
west London, thought that football should 
have a set of rules in the same way that the 
MCC had for cricket. 

And it was his initiative that led to the 
meeting on October 26 at the Freemasons’ 
Tavern, near Holborn in central London, at 
which The Football Association was formed. 
Today, the governing body of football in 
England, a not-for-profit organisation, is 
responsible for growing participation and 
regulating the sport.

The grassroots game has seven million 
people of all ages playing football in parks, 
on playgrounds and in organised league 

football. There are 1,100 such leagues, collect-
ively totalling 29,000 clubs and 115,000 
teams. Helping run the grassroots game 
throughout the year are 400,000 volunteers, 
27,000 qualified referees and more than 
 300,000 coaches. 

St George’s Park, The FA’s new national 
football centre and home of its education 

arm FA Learning, will help boost the 
number of referees and coaches in the 
coming years.  More coaches, in particular, 
will hopefully see an increase in the 
technical ability.

“FA150 is a real chance to give the 

national game its moment in the spotlight 
because 98 per cent of football is played by 
children and in grassroots football,” says 
The FA’s Head of National Game, Kelly 
Simmons. “It’s a real chance to promote 
that work and promote the opportunities 
for people to get involved in football.”

2013 will also mark 20 years since The 
FA took over the running of the women’s 
game in this country,  and in October 
The FA launched its plans for the future 
of women’s football, entitled ‘Game 
Changer’,  to harness the momentum of 
the Olympics and drive the game forward 
at every level.

And at the elite end, National Coach 
Hope Powell wants England to be the 
leading nation in women’s football by 2018. 
“The Elite Performance Unit will make sure 
our best talent gets to the top,” she said. 
“It’s now about commercial deals for the 
women’s game, it’s about participation and 
it’s about growing the game.”

For more on The FA’s plans for 2013, 
kicking off with the FA England Awards  
at St. George’s Park and England v Brazil  
at Wembley Stadium in February, visit 
www.TheFA.com

It promises to be an extraordinary next 12 months for 
English football at all levels, as Jamie Bradbury of the 

FA’s Communications Division explains.

celeBrating
the nation’s gaMe

The original minute book 
used at the Football Association's 

inaugural meeting in 1863.
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http://www.thefa.com/
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